Malicious Website Warning Notice to Clients of Parmafey International Ltd
It has come to our attention that recently the owner of the malicious website
www.bigfishcreditors.com aimed at being malicious and defamatory against one of our
employees Alec Maclaren, has also entered our company name onto the site.
Our compliance manager researched this website and its claims back in 2009, when Alec
joined Parmafey and again in 2012 when Alec became a senior partner.
The website owned by a Mr John Burry last known to be a senior level employee for Tesco
PLC and its old subsidiary Fresh & Easy in the USA was a former client of the hedge fund Alec
managed called Bigfish from 2000 to 2006.
Mr Burry from the correspondence we have seen has basically tried to extort money directly
from Alec, in return for the website to be taken down. Alec quite rightly has refused. From
what we can see Mr Burry tried to extort over 150% more than what he lost as an investor in
the fund.
Mr Burry’s website mixes simple facts with a great deal of false innuendo, we have confirmed
directly with both the FSA (now the FCA) and Police Scotland that there absolutely no truth in
Mr Burry’s outrageous claims.
We can confirm Alec is authorised through our company to provide financial services in
mainland Europe as well as the rest of the world excluding Hong Kong, USA and the UK.
Mr Burry’s 9-year hate campaign against Alec reflects very badly on him, and we are proud of
the way Alec continued to conduct himself in a professional manner in the face of such
despicable behaviour.
If you require any further information please contact compliance at admin@parmafey.com.
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